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Students from Winnipeg's Jewish day schools, Hebrew Bilingual Programs share their thoughts 

The/ollowing submissions are from students in the 
Lubavitch Centre's Oholei Torah School. 

By CHAYA M. CHARYTAN, Grade 7 

After Yom Kippur 

comes Sukkot 

during which we do eat 

in a small little hut 

My hut is wooden 

But don't get me wrong 

it can be made out of anything 

as long as it's strong 

A blessing we do make 

When in it we sit 

Just try this holiday 

your spirits will lift 

We hope that any minute 

Moshiach will come through the door 

And while we're waiting for him 

our spirits do soar 

The writer is a volunteer translator of Yiddish 
, for the Jewish Heritage Centre. The following 

.. <<" news items have been gleaned from copies of 
the Winnipeg Yiddish newspaper The Israelite Press 
from the 1930s in the centre's office. They offer 
glimpses into the Jewish community in Winnipeg 
and Western Canada of that era. These news briefs 
reflect attitudes that are different, and some that 
haven't changed at all. 

Feb. 8, 1936 Local butchers who separated from 
the authority of the Winnipeg Kehillah (organization 
composed of rabbis, shochtim and representatives of 
most local Jewish organizations) hold meeting at 
Peretz School Hall to air their grievances. The new 
rabbi who now supervises their services is rabbi 
Israel Shulman from Chicago. He declared that what 
the kehilah had done to ostracize these 39 butchers is 
sinful and contrary to halacha. The meat they sell is 
strictly kosher. One of the new shochtim, Mr. Pinchas 
Levin, also spoke. He claimed that the local rabbis 
could not find them illegal and yet declared the meat 
not kosher. This was a contradiction and most con
fusing. The audience was called to voice their opin
ions and most agreed that there must be a settlement 
after a year of bickering and accusations. 

Editorial comment: The kosher meat dispute has 
taken up so much of the community's attention that 

By AVROHOM LEIB KRAVETSKY 
..,,---..,,----, 

By GAVRIELAVNER GORENSTEIN BRASIL 

we have overlooked an institution which is in dire 
need of improvement - the Old Folks Home. The pre
sent home is in a three-storey building, making it dif
ficul t for old people to use the stairs. It has become 
too small for the community's needs and many appli
cations must be turned away for lack of space. The 
building itself is squeezed in between two other 
buildings and there is no space for sitting outdoors or 
strolling around. The time has come to find a new 
location and a new building for our older people who 
require it. 
. All synagogue presidents and representatives issue 

protest against Rabbi Israel Shulman, admonishing 
him for coming to Winnipeg to further divide the 
community on the issue of kosher meat. They pro
hibit him entry into any synagogue in Winnipeg. 

Feb. 22, 1935 New location for Jewish Old Folks 
Home found on Machray Avenue, East near the Red 
River - two acres of land with grass and trees in park" 
like setting. The Ladies' Auxiliary is making plans to 
raise funds to buy this property. 

Feb. 26, 1935 Mufti of Jerusalem calls meeting of 
all Moslem clergy and leaders to campaign against 
selling land to Jews. It was also resolved to form a 
committee to buy all Arab land that might be sold to 
Jews. He also accused the Jews of trying to obtain the 
land on which the AI Aqsa mosque stands. 

Tishrei 
By TUBA SIMMONDS, Grade 5 
Rosh Hashana the Shofar we blow 
And on Simchas Torah when we dance our faces are 
aglow. 
On Yom Kippur to Hashem we pray 
And the Ni'i1ah prayer do say. 
Succos the lulav we'll shake 
And my mother's recipes we do make. 
On Succos in the Succa we do eat 
And we eat in the Succa all our treats. 
Tishrei has 4 yomim Tovim 
On Yom Kippur we go to Shu\. 
Rosh Hashana we dip apple in honey 
And on Erev Yom Kippur we give poor people 
money. 

The oious 1!randmother 
By sossfA CHARYTXN, Grade 5 

Once upon a time there was a man called Reb 
Zakkai. He was a poor man with his wife and chil
dren and grandmother. He would learn Torah day and 
night. There were two mizvos Reb Zakkai was very 
careful with. One was he never put a person down, 

. and the second was he always bought wine for 
Shabbos. Once he didn't have enough money for 
wine, challa, and fish. He was very sad. He couldn't 
fulfil the mizva of Shabbos. Reb Zakkai's grand
mother was wondering how to help. She was think
ing about how she could get some money. She went 
to a salesman, and sold her Shabbos scarf. With the 
money she got, she bought wine, fish, and challa. 
The family was so pleased, she saved the Shabbos. 
The End. ' 

A true story 
By YOISEF MOISHE SIMMO~DS, Grade 7 

Once there was a man - let's call him Chaim 
Yankle. He lived in a city not far from you. It was 
Erev Yom Kipper and he heard a family could not pay 
their rent. So Chaim Yankle went to the landowner 
and asked him to free them. The landowner said only 
if you pay a lot of money. But if you do not pay by 
tomorrow, they will be hung in the public square. So 
Chaim Yankle went around collecting money. He 
walked down the street, knocking on peoples' doors. 

The third house was a casino, and he decided to go 
in and ask the people inside for money. As he walked 
in, everybody looked at him. A Lubavitcher with a 
beard and yarmeka laughed: "HA HA, you also want 
to bet?" one asked, No, but could you please give me 
money to free captives? They yelled at him to ~ 
out. But one of them said: "I'll give you a third of the 
amount if you drink a big glass of vodka. Chaim 
YankIe thought, "I'm not going to be able to concen
trate anyway if I do not save them, so I might as well 
drink it." And he did. 

Then the second person said the same thing and 
then the third. So he had the whole amount. But 
before he drank the third cup he said: "Please carry 
me to the landowner to pay, and then the main Shul 
for Kol Nidrei." They just laughed at that and did it. 

When they carried him into the shul, he just lay 
down on a bench and a second later, he was sleeping. 
When they took out the Torah for Kol Nidrei, he got 
up, grabbed a Torah and started dancing. Everybody 
was shocked. But Reb Levi Yitzchak of Berditchev 
said: "let him be; we are up till Yom Kippur. But he 
did a big mitzvah - he was up till Simchas Torah. 
Chaim Yankle finished dancing and lay down again. 
"The Students' Voices" continues on page 8 with 
submissions from Ohr HaTorah School. 

• '$!!)-I!!:. a1 Academy of Jewish Educau 
WS.~ \it 0" 'l.. Invites You To An Evening For Parents 

Raising Jewish Teenagers in the 21st Century 
"Generation Meaningful: Creating the Road to Relevancy for the Year 2000 Jewish Teen" 

Facilitator - Ba Bender 
Wednesday, November 22nd 7:30 p.m. 

Asper Jewish Community Campus Multi-Purpose Room (2nd Floor) 
Refreshmentsfrom Desserts Plus will be served OPen to aU parents in the community 

Comnlt~nity ne\Jvs 

Arens criticizes Barak 
(Cont. from page 1.) 

And last September, 
he resorted to violence, 
because he "wanted 
more". 

Arafat's strategy has 
been to win world sym
pathy for the Palestinian 
cause, by sending "chil
dren" to confront Israeli 
soldiers in the West 
Bank, with Palestinian 
snipers behind them. 

"When children are 
killed, you see a wave of 
sympathy rising up for 
Arafat and the 
Palestinians. " 

Meanwhile, even 
Canada joined in sup
porting a UN Security 
Council resolution last 
month criticizing Israel 
for "excessive use of 
force" in these con
frontations. 

And the violence, last 
week in its "sixth 
week", early this month 
escalated into a bomb
ing in downtown 
Jerusalem. 

Arens described 
Israelis fleeing 
Palestinian violence 
since late September, 
and sometimes failing to 
escape it. 

A young woman from 

a family that had fled 
Gilo, a southern suburb 
of Jerusalem, because of 
Palestinian shooting into 
houses there, ended up 
being killed in the bomb
ing, after seeking shelter 
in her grandmother's 
Jerusalem home. 

Arens disputes 
Barak's claim that the 
concessions he offered 
at Camp David are "null 
and void". 

"That's true in busi
ness, but not in interna
tional negotiations. The 
(bargaining) cards are 
not going to come off 
that easily." 

Arens claimed Barak 
planned to resume nego
tiations with Arafat, if 
Barak and Arafat could 
agree to another cease
fire with Clinton as 
mediator in Washington. 

That's despite the fact 
that Barak's government 
has been reduced to a 
small minority of the 
Knesset. 

I f Barak does that, it 
will be "legal", but nei
ther moral nor legiti
mate, Arens said. 

In any case, he added, 
hope that a peace agree-

Note to readers 
When pictures with photo captions, stories and 

other announcements appear in boxes that indicates 
the material inside the box is fully or partly paid for. 
Stories with headlines in a typestyle other than the 
one used for standard news stories (samples of stan
dard news headlines appear with all stories on page 
I) are also partly or fully paid for. 

Notice to organizations, publicists 
The Jewish Post & News now is charging for 

publicity about upcoming events running in this 
newspaper. 

• Stories, community calendar and other announce
ments publicizing upcoming events are charged for 
at a rate of $7.00 plus GST for every 20 words. 
Announcements can also be published in smaller, 
eight-point news type, at a rate of $7.00 plus GST for 
every 30 words. 

• Items paid for in advance are published at a 
reduced rate of only $5 every 20 words plus GST, or 
$5 every 30 words plus GST in eight-point type. 
Headings of up to four words run for free. 

• Anyone running a display ad at least "business 
card size" (2 columns wide by 2 inches deep) publi
cizing a Jewish organizational upcoming event will 
be entitled to up to the equivalent amount of editor
ial space free every time the ad runs. 

• Announcements of synagogue service times run 
for free, but are subject to editing for length. 

• All publicity about upcoming events submitted 
for publication must include the names and address
es of the individuals authorizing publication, for 
billing purposes. 

• All news releases and announcements published 
in The Jewish Post & News are subject to editing, 
and all references to ticket prices, admission charges 
and phone numbers will be deleted, unless the items 
are authorized to run at the ,full display advertising 
rate. 

• All news and advertising should be in our office 
by noon, Thursday for the following week's paper;" 

• We can't be responsible for the delivery time of 
the paper. You may wish to run your publicity or ad 
at least two weeks in advance of the event. 
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JOE WILDER (at lectern), national chair of 
Canada-Israel Committee with Moshe Arens at 
Asper Campus October 18: "When you ask for 
the support of the Jewish community, we stand 
shoulder to shoulder with Israel," Wilder told 
him, to loud applause. 

ment can be achieved, 
after the Israel i
Palestinian fighting of 
the past few weeks is a 
"pipedream". 

As for Barak's offer to 
form a "unity govern
ment" with Likud, 

. "Likud will not join a 
government with that 
kind of policy". 

Arens predicts that 
instead, .Barak will be 
forced to call an elec
tion. It's "not a good 
time" to have an elec
tion campaign, which 
Israeli law dicatates has 
to take "four to five 
months". But in the 
meantime, he urged 
Jews in Winnipeg and 
other Diaspora Jewish 
communities to show 
"solidarity" with Israel, 
and explain Israel's 
position to non-Jews. 

"In this battle we need 
your support - our prime 
.consideration is public 
opinion - that people 
around the world under
stand the justice of our 
cause." 

Israel Asper, who 
introduced Arens to the 
crowd on behalf of the 
Performances Lecture 
Series, noted that Arens 
was born in Latvia, and 
fled as a child with his 
family to the U.S., 
before the Holocaust. 

"Ninety-five per cent 
of the Jewish population 
of Latvia and Lithuania" 
was killed in the 
Holocaust, Asper said . 
"This fact of Moshe 
Arens' . youth is con
stantly on his con
science." 

Asper made clear his 
own feelings' about 
Barak's attempts to con
tinue negotiiHing with 
Arafat. '- "We're ... dis
heartened and disquiet
ed when we see Prime 
Minister Barak continu-

109 down the path to 
rum. offering the 
Palestin ialls even more 
concessions ... you can 
never buy off an extor
tionist. '" 

Joe Wilder, Winnipeg
based chair of the 
Canada-Israel 
Committee, won loud 
applause from the 
crowd when he told 
Arens: "When. you ask 
for the support of the 
Jewish community, we 
stand shoulder to shoul
der with Israel." 

Wilder also claimed 
the CIC has received a 
letter from the Canadian 
government, advising 
that it is "changing its 
position", in the current 
Israeli-Palestinian con
flict. 

During a quostion and 
answer session, Arens 
was asked what he 
thought of a proposal for 
a UN force to stem the 
Arab-Jewish violence in 
the West Bank. Arens 
insisted that UN peace
keeping doesn't work. 

He cited the example 
of UN peacekeepers 
who've been stationed 
in southern Lebanon 
since Israeli troops 
pulled out of there last 
spnng. 

"They do nothing. 
Three Israeli soldiers 
were kidnapped by 
Hezbollah in the area 
(last month), within vis
ible range of UN sol
ders. They did nothing. 
They're not about to get 
into a fight with 
Hezbollah or Fatah ter
rorists. " 

Arens didn't, howev
er, answer a question 
from another audience 
member, who asked 
how, a Likud govern
ment would handle the 
current Israeli
Palestinian conflict. 

FEDERA TION/CJ~ 

Israel EXTRA. 
PM Chretien's letter to Moshe Ronen 
The Prime Minister sent a letter to Moshe Ronen, President of 
the Canadian Jewish Congress to clari~ Canada's position on 
Israel. The letter was widely reported and came under the 
attack of Canada's 400,000 Slrong Muslim community. 

Facts 
• In the letter, the PM acknowledged that the leaders felt a 
deep and understandable concern about the impact of the 
renewed bloodshed on the security 01 Israel and that there 
was distress and frustration that the "courageous compromises 
offered by the Israeli government in pursuit of peace have not 
been reciprocated" 
• expressed regret that Canada's vote on UN Security Council 
Resolution I m (Oct. 7) added to Canadian jewish leader
ship's distress and frustration 
• stated that one UN vote cannot define or re-define Canada's 
long standing friendship with Israel 
• reiterated that Canada will continue to pursue a just and 
lasting peace in Israel 
• made reference to initiatives that he had undertaken at the 
request 01 Israeli PM Barak as a renection 01 Canada's 
Iriendship with Israel 
* stated that since its Oct. 7 vote in the Security Council, 
Canada opposed an unbalanced resolution at the UN 
Commission on Human Rights and did not support a UN 
General Assembly resolution (#AlES-IO/l.6) because it was 
not helpful in moving away Irom violence and back towards 
negotiations 

Issues 
• Despite the affirmation of "Iriendship" in Chretien's letter, 
there was no regret about Canada's Oct. 7 vote in the 
Security Council; 
• Will Canada denounce the continuing violence on the part 
01 the PAl 

*** 

Proposed International UN Peace Force 
According to the leader of the Palestinian Legislative Council, 
Ahmed Qurei (Abu Ala), one 01 the lour conditions that the 
PA have lor returning to the negotiating table is international 
protection lor Palestinians in the West Bank, Gaza and 
Jerusalem. The proposed UN force is part of the PA's push to 
internationalize the peace process. 

Facts 
* Israel has thus lar opposed the establishment 01 a UN peace 
lorce 
• The Ambassadors of France and Great Britain, joined Clinton 
and Secretary General Kofi Annan in declaring that Israel 
would have to consent to and cooperate with such a proposal 
lor them to approve it. 

Issues 
* The underlying premise lor the peace lorce is that 
Palestinians need to be protected Irom Israelis 
* Will Canada vote in lavor of a UN peace force as part of 
its positionl 
• II Canada approves the UN Peace Force, it tacitly agrees 
that the Palestinians need protection 
• The push lor internationalizing the peace process would shift 
responsibility away Irom the PA lor initiating and continuing 
the current violence 

••• 

Support of Israel by Canadian Jews 
Canadian jews have been criticized lor supporting Israel. 

Facts 
• Various Canadian jewish communities, including Winnipeg, 
have held rallies in support of the democratically elected 
government of Israel and the peace procel!. 
• 1,200 Jews Irom Canada, the U.S., latin America and 
Europe recently went to Israel to express solidarity 
• Canadian Jewish Congress President Moshe Ronen, who went 
on the mission, has expressed deep regret at the loss of lile 
and injuries on both sides and the hope that the violence will 
cease immediately in order lor the peace process to continue 
• The overriding message that the mission received from 
Israelis was that they need the support of their lamilies and 
Iriends around the world 

Issue 
• While we cannot condone wanton violence, if Jews world 
wide do not stand up for Israel and its right to exist, who 
willl 
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